We are committed
to providing
competitive prices
and quality timber.
Contact
Area suppliers for:
Trex Decking
HardiePlank
DuraPost by Birkdale

West Carr Lane
Hull, HU7 0AW

N.R.
Burnett

01482 830730

Garden & Landscaping

sales@nrburnett.co.uk
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Nrburnett.co.uk

Our Services
We offer various services including a
delivery service via our vast fleet of
vehicles.

Bespoke Machining
Cutting Service
Treatments including Fire Treatment &
staining

Our Team

Area Supplier

We have a wealth of experience &

N R Burnett is the area supplier of a variety of

knowledge within our sales team & are

specialty items. Some of these suppliers

more than happy to answer your

include:

questions & guide you through your

Trex Decking, an eco-friendly composite

timber and joinery needs, no matter how

decking from USA

large or small.

HardiePlank, a low maintenance fibre cement
cladding from USA
Durapost, a strong lightweight fencepost
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system made in the UK

DURAPOST
Durapost by Birkdale provides a stylish,
secure and strong framework designed to
work with panels and boarding.
Manufactured in the UK from galvanized steel,
these posts are wind tested up to 110mph,
unlike concrete or timber posts these will not
crack or warp and come with a 25 year
guarantee.
Available in standard steel or powder coated
in Anthracite, Sepia Brown and Olive Grey
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www.durapost.co.uk

Durapost Accessories
Along with the posts there are many

Specialty items are also available to order,

accessories to finish off your Durapost

these include:

project, Among these are post caps, fence

• Aluminium Gate, an adjustable gate

capping rail, composite gravel boards and

frame with gravel board type infill panels

coloured capping screws.

for a robust and versatile fence gate.

All accessories are available in all 3 powder
coated colours.

• Composite Panel packs, a boxed fence
panel with all fittings required to make
up a vertical hit&miss panel, perfect for
easy distribution.

Easy To Install
Due to being lightweight these posts are
easily installed by a single person unlike
heavy concrete posts, this in turn cuts
down labour costs drastically and makes
the posts better value for money than most
alternatives.
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Fence Panels
Our fence panels are supplied by Grange
Fencing, a UK based fencing company
since 1868.Our standard Superior lap
panels are green treated with the slats
secured into a neat rebated frame making
it stronger than a traditional panel.
Available in 4 sizes:
6ft x 3ft

6ft x 5ft

6ft x 4ft

6ft x 6ft
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Superior
Lap Panels
www.grangefencing.co.uk

Something Different?
Many special panels are available to
order, common types include Elite Espirit
Panel (right)

And also the Elite Meloir Panel (Below)
Other more contemporary and specialty
panels are also available to order

Specialist Panels

Colours To Order

More specialty panels include the

Some panels are available in different

Adjustable garden screen, which has

colours and treatments,

horizontal slats which are able to be
adjusted from open to close.
If you prefer to stay away from the square

The standard we stock is Green treated
but also available are Golden Brown, Dark
Brown and also Grey*

panels there are also bow top panels
available in different styles
*Only available on certain ranges
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Timber Decking
Our timber decking is currently available
in 125mm, 150mm single sided and
150mm dual sided widths.
We can also supply Opepe & Sapele
hardwood decking to order, unlike the
softwood decking these are a very
durable tropical marine timber which
does not require treatment, although

without any treatment over time will start
to lose their beautiful colours, so a clear
UV protection is recommended.
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Treated
Softwood
&
Hardwood
Decking

Decking Accessories
To go with our quality decking we also

To order from our suppliers we can get

keep on stock newel posts, rails and

special accessories:

spindles.
2 different types are on offer, a
contemporary square post and spindle, and
also an Edwardian style spindle and post.

Post Spikes
If required for your decking/newels we also
stock 3” and 4” post spikes and bolt downs
to securely fasten your decking frame or
newel posts to the ground.

If spikes and bolt downs aren’t appropriate
we also keep Postcrete post cement on
stock
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• Finial post cap, available as flat caps or
ball caps
• Round top posts & timber ‘H’ posts,
timber side strips and capping rail

Trex Composite
Decking
We are an area supplier for the USA
based Trex decking, Trex have the largest
market share of composite decking in
North America. Their eco-friendly decking
is made from a blend of 95% reclaimed
timber and plastic.

Trex
Composite
Decking
uk.trex.com
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Trex Colours
Trex is available in 6 main colours, 2 of
which N R Burnett keep on stock, these
being Saddle and Clam Shell,

To order are the ‘Naturals’ range of
colours, from greys to browns

Trex Accessories

Website

Trex have finishing touches like railings

Visit the Trex UK website for more details

and also decking drainage systems to

and stock options,

ensure no flooding or pooling appears on
the deck.
Also available is Trex Protect tape, a self
adhesive tape for decking joists to help
prevent rot and to make your deck last as
long as possible.
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They also have a cost calculator to work
out rough costs of decking systems before
ordering.
Find them at uk.trex.com

Cladding
Our cladding comes in a range of styles
and treatments, Our most popular is the

4” green treated Loglap which we
machine in house and send to be
pressure treated, Alongside that we keep
5” Vac Vac clear treated Loglap which has
more of a natural look.
For a more premium cladding we have

Thermowood, Larch & Cedar made to
order.
And our top tier is a fibre cement cladding
called HardiePlank
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Cladding

Timber Cladding
Other claddings are also available on top of

Loglap cladding is pressure treated as
standard but can also be sent away for a

loglap:
•

Shiplap Weatherboard*, as the name

range of treatments and staining's to fit the

suggests this was originally used on boats

customers needs, one popular treatment is

but is very popular for sheds.

Fire Retardant Treatment to protect

•

Matchings*, looking similar to floorboards

external building fires spreading to other

matchings have a ‘V’ groove. Usually used

areas of the property

for internal walls of sheds and
summerhouses.
*Treatment to order

Western Red Cedar
Usually looking like standard matchings
cedar cladding has a vibrant orange colour
making it a lovely addition to any
summerhouse or garden bar.

Due to the popularity of these structures
during the pandemic, cedar along with
larch are some of the many items in short
supply and therefore are made to order.
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HardiePlank Fibre
Cement Cladding
We are the area supplier of HardiePlank
fibre cement cladding, HardiePlank is a
versatile, low maintenance weatherboard
with a natural and beautiful texture.
It is lightweight and easy to install, and
comes as standard A2 non combustible
fire rated so you can rest assured that in
the event of a fire you’re in safe hands.
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HardiePlank
Cladding

HardiePlank Colours
HardiePlank is available in 21 colours and
2 different textures – Woodgrain or
smooth.

As a stockist we do not keep all 21 colours
but all 21 are available to order.
On site we keep 5 colours,
Sale Cloth – Boothbay Blue – Arctic White
– Anthracite Grey – Pearl Grey

Hardie Accessories

Website

Along with the cladding planks we also

For more information about Hardie

keep on stock a variety of accessories to

products and a better view of the different

help install HardiePlank,

colours on offer please visit the Hardie

These include edge strips, starter strips,
Gecko tools to assist in one-man fitting,
vent strips, edge coating paint and cutting
guillotines
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website on:
jameshardie.co.uk

Ellumiere Outdoor
Lighting System
Ellumiere is a new product from one of our
hardware suppliers.
This is a lighting system that runs off 12v low
voltage therefore no electrician is required to
install, massively reducing costs for outdoor
and decking lighting systems.
All Ellumiere lights connect via a ‘Plug&Play’
style system, meaning they can be swapped
out and added to at any time
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Ellumiere
Outdoor
Lighting

Outdoor Lighting
Its nice to enjoy your garden by day, but
why not get the most out of your outdoor
space with some clever home gardening

lighting ideas.
This is the easiest system on the market,
can add up to 12 lights/ 50 metres per
transformer, fully waterproof and a 2 year
warranty

Kits Available
Kits are available at a set cost as a starter
bundle, then more lights can be connected
to the kit to finish the project (up to 12)
Automatically turn your lights on/off with

the light sensor, Features a 4hour or 6hour
timer function.
Visit the website or pop in for a brochure :
ellumiere.co.uk
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Available in a few different styles:
• Decking Lights, 2 sizes 45mm/67mm,
warm white light colour
• Garden Spotlight, 2 sizes, adjustable
head, Black plastic housing
• Garden Bollard, 2 colours, Black coated,
Stainless steel, 40 lumens

Timber Sleepers &
Posts
Sawn sleepers have lots of garden
applications, from the more common
planters to steps and benches.
Our sleepers are green pressure treated
and are available in 100mm x 200mm and
125mm x 250mm sizes.
Our timber fence posts come in 75mm x
75mm, 100mm x 100mm and 150mm x
150mm
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Sleepers &
Posts

Sleeper Planters
Easy to make and finishing with a great
look, planters can be used for plants &
vegetables or internally raised and filled
with decorative stone for more of a
boundary look.

Pergolas

Fence Posts

Our 150mm x 150mm posts are perfect for

Of course the main use of the posts is for

constructing your own pergola, along

fence posts, our posts are generally

with some treated cross-members it could

available in both 2.4mt & 3mt lengths,

be much more beneficial and more cost

enabling you to erect most common sized

effective, on top of that you can erect a

fences with ease

completely bespoke size and shape to suit
your garden.
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Shop Now Online
Available 24 hours
www.nrburnett.co.uk/
webshop
Or call our sales team
on 01482 830730
Mon-Fri 7.30 - 5pm
Sat 8am - 12pm

